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WHERE DO YOU PUT PENN STATE?
There have been written reams of definitions of "college spirit,"

"love of college," and many such kindred phrases, many of them
being couched in flowery language and poetic expression, and yet, have
they really reached the heart of the term they sought to define.
Are they not merely superficial expressions, evolved by theorists,
rather than living creeds of practical men, We believe that such is
the case

We have often wondered just what Penn State means to the
majority of the undergraduates. Last year a contest was held to
ascertain the best definition of "Penn State Spirit" and many good
definitions were turned in. And undoubtedly, they did define "Penn
State Sun it" as well ns it will ever be defined in words or phrases,
for we believe that the real Penn State Spirit can not be defined
It must be lived.

Where do you put Penn State", Ask yourself that question and
answer it honestly and fairly. Where have you placed Penn State in
your actions while in college, for it is in actions, not words, that this
must be Judged. Have you placed your fraternity ahead of the col-
lege, or have you worked for yourself ahead of everything else?
Be honest, have you'

A cei tam Pcnn State man was once asked•the question that
stands at the head of this column and his answer is one that we be-
lieve should be the creed of every loyal Penn State man. He said,
"Boys, remember this. 'Your college should always come first, your
fraternity next and yourself last. If you live up to thiethen you
have rc idled the ideal Penn State Spirit, for love of college is shown
only in actions, not in loud words."

And it is with the hope that these words will be taken as the
personal creed of every reader, that the COLLEGIAN uses them here.
Put yOui college first. When you are playing on n team, forget your-
self and give all you have to old Penn State. When you are out for
some other line of activity, try not to consider merely the honor that
may fall to you, but by to do what you can to advance the interests

;of—) our-Alnta-Aater, -When eoii do this, there is a much deeper
sense of gratification than accrues from all of the personal honors
you may attain. Put Penn State first and yourself last—that should
be the slogan of every Penn State man and the goal of every act.
WHERE DO YOU PUT PENN STATE'

BRING THEM BACK
Last week we were told that many former students had returned

to college with the opening of the second semester and more have
been arriving every day, until the total is now close to three hundred.
Can you imagine what this means to an institution?„ Can you im-
agine what it means to Penn State'

It is these old men, many of them in the Senior and Junior
classes, who have been missed at Penn State for the last year or
two and vie arc more titan glad to see them return. With a college
where student government plays such a prominent port as it does
here, the responsibility for preserving the good name and the tra-
ditions of the college rests largely with the men of the upper classes.
The nosence of the greater part of these classes was seriously' felt
last tall when the Juniors and Seniors were out-numbered about
sn to one For 'that reason, we are glad to see these old men re-
turning to their Alma Meter ,

But there is still another reason for which we are glad to wel-
come them back, and that is because they have ')‘en broad-mined
enough to see that they need the college as much its the college
needs them. They ate going to grasp the opportunity to finish their
course and become graduates of the best college in the country
Would that more of these "old boys"—the most of them real men
now, for they have been through a hard school during the past two
years—were coming back! Can we not do our part in bringing them
back to old Penn State? We can certainly help Write to them,
urge them, con% them, send them news of the old college and see
if we can not yet many of them back next fall The college needs
them, but stilt more do they need the college.

AS TO CHEATING
Whcit a man clients on an examination or quiz, who is the

sufferer? Is it the instructor, as so many would seem to think? It
most assuredly is not, for the grade of an individual man means little
or miming to his instructor, whether it is acquired honestly or other-
wise. Is the man himself the one injured by cribbing? Emphatically
yes! He is starting a habit that will stick to him during the balance of
his life, and in the big things of life, one cannot afford to cheat for he
will always be found out.

But let us look at it from still another view-point. How about
the men who try to be honest and play the game fair? Arc they not
really the chief all? We think they are, for the dis-
honest act of one man in a class is a reflection upon the class as
n whole Then why should those honest men be content to sit idly
by and let another man with no sense of honor, smear their record
by cheating. It shouldn't be necessary for one man to report another
for dishonesty in a quiz—the entire class should run the guilty man
cut of the college. Think it over.

ANOTHER VOTE NEEDED
FOR FRESHMAN PRESIDENT
A melding of tho3hinan class taut

held last IVednevilat. es cuing In the
Old Chapel ha the irnraoso of molting
tho final choice for pieddent of the
ales, Willie this was tho purposo of
holding the meeting 001 01 al other lteins
of business came up.

lloports acre made by managers of
tho badtethall, ntestling, and boring
teams, and It. 11. Mulkey, editor of the
1.41111e, Imola concerning this publica-
-11011 and toots ()Idol /1 for the book. ,

Tho ballet for plealdent max Mon hold,
the result being 130 Wites ill favor of
H C. Mnalcenalo end 131for ...Pat" 01100
Leathern 111(0 l ecolved Is number of
vota3 and tho fact that 3ineltenglo did
not have a maJotlty over either Ryan
Or Lattheniwill probably 'moonshot°
another solo. The vole Nl.lllOll wall bo
bold sometime 111 the near futuro will
• probably ho hotweon the three higlwat

Idnekonalo, Ryan and Leathern.
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NOTICE TO ABSENTEES

Tho COLLCGIAN has received the
following announcement from the
Health Servico,concerning absoncos In-
curred during sickness Sovoral mis-
understandngs concerning this ruling
Intro caused connidorablo difficulty both
on tho part of studonts and the Col-
lege Health Service Tho nonce In
printed hero In order to eliminate any
misunderstanding which may have boon
prevalent concerning this subject.

"Students who absent thomsolves
from classes, on accountof Illness, with-
out any porsondl knowledgoon the part
ofHomo ono connectod with tho Health
Sorvico, will NOT bo granted an on-
cuso for such absonco...

SENIOR CLASS MEETING
Thom will-bo on Important mooting

of tho Senior chum tomorrow ovoning
(Thursday). In Room 22 of tho Mona
Arta Building 0t.6:45. All momborn urn
urgod to bo prosont. t
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On the Corner'
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: WI: ALMOST THOUGHT X,
* • SPRING HAD COME T
4:

'

T

This 'aro In ono of thorn 'air oyooks
h., .0 oiniblY• ain't got no Moan at

Perhabs you think that's the tlx we're
In ONOrY week Well, you can't prov,e
It by us

Ain't It funmf? Sometimo our ideas
flow Just like distilled vutor, bid. this
souk they run just like frozen mud

The follom.ing poem on Spring "has
boon turned In this weak before the
snow by ono of our cub reporters

Oh, Spring, oh betruteous Spring
Oh Spring, oh Spring. oh Spring,
In Spring' the littlo birdies sing,
In Spring, in Spring. dirt Spring.

You, this is Creek to me, said the
Freshman, as ho opened his Crook
grammar and stared at it Intently.

After many weeks of conspicuous ab-
.ence, we aro glad toannounce that the
.now Is again with us. At least It
situ when we writ this.

We um.° almost suffered to bo tempt-
ed to be inclined to imagine that we
core to assume that Spring-was com-
ing Oh yen, wo agree ulth youthat we
changed our mind also

•
• .0

During the past week, no have reed
the following post mortem letter for
our let her hoc colyurn, with the re-
quest that WO publish the writer,' but
not the letter, no we herewith repro-
duce the same: "Dear Ed.—l Don't
think you think I Think that we both,
and you think I think sow-so Don't
you think 80W tOO " P S. We doe,

YES, sso have
SOME good none for
YOU IT Is so good that
IT WON'T keep till nest woek
SO I GUESS no must tell you now
OUR GRADES WILL RE OUT SOON

Irrno 300 recovered let? So have we.
When you kayo 'Audio,' for many weary

monthe;

When lon lone done ,our darndest In
all ,our studies,

When your money comes from home
as regular as clock work,

• • •

When you hrt,,e nothing to do but krok
on the sunny side of Ilfe,

And then ono of your Scrub profs. sends
you a below grade,

Say, ain't It a. moan and cussy feeling

Once again, the lion. I 31 A Wale,
our Senorable society ed , takes up much
valuable spare to announce that thew. k h. p. q's are looming up over the
horizon. As if WO would forgot a
little thing Illco that.

The U Club Is responsible for the
following. Once alien a Ilene, on ono of
those knights when co-eds are allowed
to have beaus, a young and linsoPhlst-
lent.] member of tho dabs of 1922 ac-
companied her Sophomore friend to the
Plqco where they give,moving pictures
entitled "Tile Greatest Thing in Lifo"
After the heart-rendering scones ple-
ural therein, the young man gently

accompanied hisfriend back to the pre-
cincts of the U. C and moved to the
depths by the harrowing scenes ho
had just witnessed, whispered huskily
"The greatest thing In life—a grand
piano"

Rumor hath it that ye old and yeller-
4no ...liege midow" stunt has added
nothor victim to Its list. And it wasn't
detective this time, either.

MUSINGS OF SOLOMON, JR.
No matter how warm tho water

SONIEOND 1,111 always get COLD
MET

No matter hoot much no think of
spring, ts Inter Will ho With us withoutthinking

If tho WooNorth building aura sell-
ing for 00 cents, no couldn't ovon buy
tho wart offa pickle.

J. C. Smith & Son
Dealers In

General Hardware
Builders' Material, oils, Paints,

Glass, Content, Stores,
Mooting, Spouting Etc.

State College, Pa.

D. C. BLAISDELL

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

And wo have board, gentle roader,
that thoso-Senlor girls are now allowed
to entertain callers until a vory Idle
hour. Yea verily, they do not have to
leave until 'mil O'CLOCK.

•
• •

That all-college hop must have been
SOME: AFFAIR from all reports that
Ime been lecolved to thocontrary Our
social reporter says that all of ye not-
ables were thorn in force

And wo learned all of the now-fanglOd
two-stops, ono-stops, side-atone. Mc., and
so forth. Don't miss the mutt ono

• • •

Well, I guess that will bo all for this
week.

No, you aro not any morn thankful
than wo aro •

The Letter Box
January 25, 1919

Editor, COLLI3GIAN,
State Co'logo, Pa
CITE=

After rending In last v,eek'S Issue of
the COLLEGIAN concerning rho Senior
Week, I was much impressed with its
Potentialities. It appeared to the that
It would be a. good thing for the present
Senior clear; to -take up and duplicate,
and I therefore wish that you would
place this matter before the students,
especially the Scalers, through the me-
dium of the "Letter Box."

All students who were at Penn State
last year will remember the great non-
com that attended "Csarney's" Circus,
which was probablyalong the same gen-
eral line as the feature above referred
to, and personally I can see no reason
for not endeavoring to duplicateIt. If
it could not be pulled off at any other
time, It may be feasible to have it rts
part of the Commencement Exercises

Naturally, it would not be necessary
to have It entirely a production of the
Senior class alone, but I feel that it
should be mainly their work, with, pos-
sibly. some assistance from talent from
the other classes
If this matter meals the approval of

the student body, I could suggest that
Student Council or tho Senior class ap-
point a committee of students to ar-
range an affair of thin kind, with tho
assistance of ,Mr Doner of the Y.: If.
C A., which I feel suro will be willingly
given

Hopingto see some action in thinmat-
ter within the near future, I will sign
myself

Sincerely Sours,
- A Senior.

MINING NOTES
Dean Moore was out of torn last

week-end on professional nork, mak-
ing a geological examination near
Mount Union, Pa. Ho will also attend
an educational conference at Cumber-
land, on Febiumy 15 and 1G

The Mining Society is planning a
mooting. for Friday evening, February
14, when Mr. Hugh Fritepatrick of the
H 'Conners Co., Pittsburg, Pa, Still de-
liver a lecture on the production of by-
product coke and treatment of tho by-
products,which will be Illustrated with
moving pictures It is Thsssiblo Mr
FriLvattick may not be able to make
this date but unless further notice is
Posted to the,contmry, the ,Ineeting will
be.held.as Plaisad—

--

Mr. II B Northrup, associate profes-
sor of metallurgy, who has been on
lease of absence since, last July at work
in ono of the Connecticut plants making
army ordnance, returned the first of the
semester to resume hie teaching duties
Mr Northrup and Mr. 0. A. Knight, a
recently appointed Instruceor in metal-
lurgy. were away last week-end at Cur-
tin, Pa, in the neighborhood of Belle-
fonte. Inspecting various metallurgical
plants and operations

!Students!
Here's the neatest, cleanest, it"l easiest to fill fountain pen
you ever saw—

XCONICLIN'Sf t,--
\ Self-filling

X Foniatain Pen I 1,x Just thinkl—For the same
-i• price you would pay for an
+ old style dropper-filler pen,
.i. you scan -get a CONKLIN f,t that— .

Fills itself
X Cleans itself
± Never lefaks ..14.Writes superbly
.1: All styles and sizes of holder
!I: and point. Some special styles
'tt. for students.

, .

t.
Ray 1). Gilliland
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Never "balks"

WANTED: TEN LIVE college students to travel
for us next summer. , 1 -

Big money paid. Only hustlers need apply;
F'. B. Dickarson Company:

.
_

For appointments call State Manager L. W. Lamb,
Bell Phone 12R. Office hours 9 a.m. to 8 p. m.

Office inLitzell Building. Above "Grahain's Store on Corner"

numominnummumninnuommumionniniummiummumnimmitioung normmmnommouncnimumumm

i I
Every. SaturdaY -

1 - we have a:- •-

.

BONA FIDE REDUCTION
I on. several Articles in our Store
13
i Watch our Window Displays

1 Penn State Book Store
L. K. METZGER, Proprietor ,
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COLUMBIA—The old-time examina-
tions for admission to Columbia Uni-
versity ore going to bo done :away with
and psychological teats will be substi-
tuted for them. Commencing with the
next college tear the Dina mental test
will take tho place of tho former writ-
rather than the amount of knowledge
ten examinations, with tho idea of learn-
ing a candidate's powers of intelligence
ho h. required. It Is not intended,
however, to abolish the old form en-
tirely, for candidates will be required
to produce satisfactory school records.

MAILTLAND—PIans are now under
way at Alan land Slate College to have
about 200 boys-there between Juno Ist
and Jul, Ist," to give them instruction
in farm labor for the summer session.
It Is believed that they will be a great
aid not only to the farmers, but also ttsthe boys themselves

LEIIIGII—The total enrollment of
students at Lehigh University is ex-
actly 622 This number includes the
smallest Senior class and the largest
Freshman class that institution has ever
had About seven men returned after
the signing of the armistice to resume
their studies.

}CANSAS—At Kansas State Agricult-
ural College, the triple-time classes are
being had to accomodate those students
nho have been in military service and
nho desire to make up that portion of
the Scar's wont nide!, n. missed In
these classes six hours of neck may bo
taken, recitation hours occurring three
times as frequently as in normal classes,

PRINCETON—Two eminent mem-
bers of tho Department of Biology at
Princeton University urn preparing to
undertake a scientific expedition to the
Islands of the South Pacific In behalf
of the Marine Laboratory of the Car-
negie Institute at Washington- More
than twenty other college professors
will also make the trip, which will
Includo visits to the Gigi and Samoan
Island, to Japan, Mulagascar, Cops
of'Good Mae, up-tho west coast. of
Africa to Europe, and home

UTAII—The Y M. C. A. Is being rap-
idly formed at the -Agricultural /Col-
logo of Utah Tho now organization
has_been welcomed with great cordi-
ally and permanent salaried leader-
ship Is contemplated.

CARNEGIE TECH— The musical
clubs at Corneal° Institute of Tech-
nologyaro now holdingregularPractice.
A largq-number of candidates hos m-
oored for both the Glee and the Mando-
lin clubs

VALENTINE DAY
You know them le nothing bettor

for tills occasion than some artlelo of
Jaw°lei.
LOYALLIERS

STATE RINGS ,

BRACELETS

Shuey's Jewelry Store

387 Teachers Needed In
Three Days

March 21-28, 1918, employers asks
ed us to recommend 387 teachers for
the best schools In twenty states and
Hawaii. Before and attar this date
the most prom esslve Colleges and
Schools In forty -tuo states and four
foreign countries used our service
because they have learned to appre-
elate THE BEST. Wo recommend
ONLY WHEN ASKED TO DO SO
BY EMPLOYERS This Is why OUR
AIEI,IBP.RS areusually chosen They
are wonted No enrollment fee
necessary. Register today for the
best salaries, Ask for a copy of
"STEPPING UPWARD"
The Western Reference

and Bond Association
Scarritt Building

Kansas City, Missouri
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riontgomery & Co;

Stop Look Read
Vittory Sale
The Toggery Shop

. -From February 15th to March Ist we
propose to offer you our entire.stock of win-
termerchandiseat aflat 20 per cent reduction.
' You must realize what this will-mean to

you to be able to save 20 cents on every dol-
lar you ,spend.
Buy for - the Present _Buy for the' Future

Montgomery & Co.
BELLEPONTE - - STATE COLLEGE

.7.
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1 ther College's' ~..
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MlCHlGAN—Farmer's Week which
was held this your from February 4th
to lath at the Michigan Agricultural
College, was exceptionally well attended.
Many meetings and confereneos of ag-
ricultural organizations wore held. and
about a half dozen noted speakers were
present. During the entire wools, ex-
hibits from almost every department in
the college were hold a

GETTTSRIIHG—The now R. 0 T.
C,unit at Gettysburg colleges is,ln
tho Mud stages of organization.
Lectures are being given and march-
ing drill has hue boon limited to
close order movements. 'Aiming": ex-
orcises have been begun and jra the
spring the unit will commence fir-
ing drill on an outdoor range.
-CIAENEGIE TECH—The first, books

to be issued by the now Carnegie In-
stitute of Technology Press aro teen
unique volumes entitled "Carnegie
Tech War Verses" They consist of
little poems and extracts of letters
written by Carnegie Tech men who
served In France during the' war.

E=l
Lieutenant J. Orvls Keller, who has

been absent from the college in work
for the U. 9 Ordnance Department, has
returned and resumed his position as
an instructor in industrial engineering.

TOWN'S BEAUTY SPOTS
SHOULD BE RESPECTED

State College has been peculiarly fort-
unate in the past in basinga number of
beauty spots, whenever the students
desired them for small outings, camping
parties, etc. Among these might be
mentioned Hamilton's woods at the end
of Hamilton's Irmo, Fosters floods at
the end ofNlttany,and Fairmount aven-
ues, and the college campus Is always
open for any out door gathering the
students may wish to hold.

Each of these places •is easily nee..-
.Ibl° and In the majority of cases the
rights of the places have been respected
But. there is no doubt that they could
be respected In a better manner, if

.
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=Science Built-
- This Shoe•

-- The Trupedic is an anatomic shoe but you'd •
never guess it to look at it it's so smart and•

stylish.
.•It's made on new principles-arid in three'

types because it's now an established fact that
thereare three types of normaffeet, instead of merely one.
The only way for you to tell the type you wear IB to try •
on all three types Yourfoot will know theright one. ' I
There are other features about thts shoe which we will
explain to you if you will come in. The Trupedic is .
the shoe of the hour!

•

-"
College Boot- Silop

In..--4e, ~ H. D. MEEK, PROPRIETOR
1 F.l -7,31n-`-.1 State College, Pennsylvania

„, ,

Wedneiday, February 12, 1919
each one would detertni9e eo to do.
Such potty things., an ,the, wanton de-
'traction of property in building' =ma
Ilroq from green wood and the indle-
criminate throwing about of refine ant
m note pope: should notbe tolorated

"Tho condition of a property is known
by the mate of Its occupants". and It
thin old onying in truo, proper rare
nhould bo taken of that property by all
who use it and all right,' ohquld be ro-
opectod. If these. things are observed.
the college, borough and vicinity will
certainly prosont a bettor vlow and
maim a better improselon on the numor:
oue visitors who come to this place
ovary year.

VELVET
ICE CREAM

We halo Iniprcmod our Ice Cream
no flail hereafter our Ice Cream will
not hal e hrany way the unpleasant,
icy taste.) but will be as.smooUt as
VELVET. -We limo corrected our
power plant, so that It now gives
us a line velvet, whipped Ice cream,
smooth like velvet, so hereafter we
will File our lee cream the ntme

Velvet Ice Cream
Give our VELVET ICE

CREAM alrial

VANILLA VELVET ICE CREAM
CHOCOLATE•VELVET ICE CREAM

ORANGE ICE
40e quart. 20e pint, 100 34 pint.

FRUITED VELVET ICE CREAM
PINEAPPLE

STRAWBERRY
PEACH

Geo quart, lie pint, 95e 34 plat.

CANDYLAND
Gregory Bros.

State College Bellefonte, Pi.


